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Gunboat Smith Expected to Defeat
George Carpentier and Match -

With Johnson Considered
Likely to Result.
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SAN FRANCISCO. July 4. All eyes

are turned on London these days. 'With
the middleweight affair of Saturday in

Francisco already a matter of hls- -

there is no more important bout
-- lhe world overman the ses- -

, sion which will take place in London
on Tuesday night between Willie

- Ritchie, the champion of the light- -
weights, Freddy AVelsh, the Eng- - W, 'Walla.. 42 84.rsN. Yakima
lish Results.

There are many angles the Walla
Ritchie-Wels- h affair, so much talk in

ine eisn Doy, tnai tne iswia uus
in England but in this country are
worked un to hitch pitch. The sur
prising feature is that quite few of
the American fight followers are of the
oDlnion that Ritchie will find conal- -

tions in London so awkward as to in- -

.terfere with his chances and that he
."will therefore lose. What little betting

there has been in San Francisco this
week has been the score of events.
It is the first time that a champion
has ever been rated as an even money
choice against a contender, wnlch is
the best Indication of public sentiment.

There is no particular reason why
Ritchie should be considered the un
der dog. Some Eastern critic the other
day in a long statement at the end
of which he predicted that Ritchie
would lose to Welsh, gave as his reason
the fact that infighting will be pro- -

hibited and the American therefore will
'"be at sea.

It strikes me that the foregoing
critic is far more sea than the
fighter he mentioned. Welsh, if any-- -
thing, is strongest when he can tie

7.', his opponent up in a knot in a clinch
and then thump away with blows that
are not hard, but tantalizing; and, also,
Ritchie, unless he has changed rad-- .
ically in the last two or three months.

than he when score. Whitt's
doing execution at short range.
Ritchie is essentially anything but a
close range scrapper. His right is far

'more effective when he has a chance to
.'7 shoot it from afar, for that gives it
"more power. In fact, Ritchie .has

himself
ana oeiore tor nis m&tca in

.'."Milwaukee against Charlie White de
clared that he felt confident he would
beat Welsh and gave as his chief rea-
son that there would be no hitting in

clinches.
Ritchie is a younger man in the ring

than Freddie Welsh and certainly has
a harder punch. He is aggressive
as has been said of him, is the nearest
approach to Joe Gans of any of the
lightweights. he a
clow starter, but that. I fancy, is
cause he inclined to study his op.
ponent during those first few rounds

The London cables that we have had
bo far indicate that Willie has made

.decided hit with the English fans, who
like his personality and are strong ..for
him. Willie writes from London that
the date was changed from Fourth
of July because that holiday fell a

the series.afraid that a great many of the sports
men would be out of London for the

have
nance to De present on Saturday night.

Ritchie adds that it made no difference
.to him. his stipulation being that
.the fight must take place not later
than July 1L
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has

matches, as Frank Klaus and

the Gunner further
honors.

he wins, there a prospect that
will be try

conclusions later Jack John-
son, if he so wishes, would

concede a good
chance.

little interest shown
the and turned

...out much as had been expected.

Moran the and
there was some that

his Moran
.right that he is noth-
ing more than third-rat- er and it

be imagined would
stand any Granting John-
son has looks
be certainly, his opopnent fig- -

ured to loss. Johnson is by means
pace-sett- er and as Moran doubtless

either ran away or came into many a
clinch to save himself, it was likely
Just as disappointing a match as the
papers have made it out.

ODDS LAID AGAINST RITCHIE

Betting,' However, Expected to Be

Even Time Men Enter Ring.
LONDON. July 4. (Special.) Five

thousand to $4000 was today on
Welsh's Ritchie their con-
test tor the lightweight championship

the world next Tuesday, but large
commissions are in sup

of Ritchie, so that in all proba-
bility when the two men the
the betting- will be even.

Ritchie, who is at. Brighton, said he
Ti'a a u nnn f r nf nrlnninir a T om

LIBERAL night follows
mienie auuea mm nis treatment at

the hands of the British since he has
been over here has been "Just

"I won't forget to tell Americans
about it when I reach home again,"
he added.

NORTH YAKIMA WINS 3 TO O WHEN
PETERSON O.V MOC.VD.

Batters Have So Chance
Against Osborne, nil Pendle-

ton Is -0 Victor.

Western Tri-Sta- te Imtae Standing.
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Walla 0.

31 48 .403

Wall

Taklma North Yakima 2,

Two shut-o- ut games were played in
Western Trl-Sta- te League yesterday.

Yakima Baker 2 to 0, and
Pendleton beat Walla 4 0.

At Yakima Peterson was
wizard, fanning ten, scattering his hits
over four innings and walking but
with the result that but two Kubs. got
as far as second base and none beyond.

Braves scored the second on a
dead ball and two singles. Another run
was taken at the fourth sack. With
two gone in the eighth. Berry hit one
back of the center fielder and home
on It. Cellars walked three and fanned
two. The score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Baker 0 4 IX. Yakima 2 6 1

Batteries Cellars and Fuller; Peter
son and

At Walla Walla the Bears had no
chance against Osborne, who allowed
four hits, struck out eight and walked
four. Leeper and Bridger, while wild
scattered their hits, but poor support

nd their own weakness in two in
nlngs allowed scores. Pendleton scored
one the sixth on Varlan's single.
Walker's error, a passed ball and
sacrifice fly. In the seventh Naughton
walked, Peterson singled, Pembroke
went to first on a forced hit and Wal
ters' throw to home let Naughton

is better at a distance is Brigg's single and three

is

is

If

bagger scored Peterson and Pembroke.
Bears protested the game on an

umpire's The
R.H.E. R.H.E.

Pendleton.. 4 9 SI Wall a Walla. 0 4
Batteries and Pembrooke

tudied the situation out for Leeper, Bridger and Sheely.
leaving

the

and

the

Walla

ALBANY DEFEATS CO KVALUS

Athletics Convert Score Into
S to 1 In Seventh.

ALBANY, July 4. (Special.)
Albany Athletics won from the

Corvallis Comets here this afternoon
by a ecore S 1. visitors
scored their one run the fourth, and
all Albany's crossed in the seventh.
Both pitchers worked well. Whetstone
striking 12 Corvallis players, and
eight Albany players striking out be
fore Williams.

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Albany 3 6 21Corvallls 1 4

Batteries Whetstone and Patterson;
Williams and Collert
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meet here again tomorrow.
week-en- d therefore would I OARSMEN SECOND

Norman Rosa Wins 100-Yar- d Swim
at Coeur d'Alene Regatta.

SPOKANE. Wash- - Julv 4.
.Following the Ritchie-Wels- h match I Gore and Mumhv won the rowlnir

nu in same arena, tne one mile, at Coeur d'Alene
. oout oetween uunooat smitn and a. B. Lewellen and H. w. Gammie- - ofoeorge carpentier win take place in Portland, were second
London on the night of July 16. The V. Hamlin, of Portland, . and Miss
Gunner, so come the dispatches, has Thomas, of Coeur d'Alene, won the
been decidedly a social favorite In mixed doubles canoe race.

- London and is well thought of to win. I Norman Ross, of Portland, won the
Here in San Francisco the preponder- - 100-ya- rd swim; time, 63 seconds.

ance of opinion is that Smith will win The Nelson, B. C, crew the
easily enough .Carpentier and Junior four-oare- d crew race, mile and
.quite a or coin has been dis- - I a half. Portland, with George McFall,
patched to Buckley with instruc-- 1 Carl Miller, Ted Prldeaux and A. B.

.tions that it be bet at the best poa-- Lewellen, was fourth.
sible odds. I
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WILMINGTON, Del., July 4. Evert
Lindley Murray, the California tennis
star, today defeated ''Joseph J. Arm
strong, of St. Paul, Minn., holder of
the Northwestern title, in the final
round of the Delaware lawn tennis
championship. The scores were t,

5. 2.

Murray next week will meet G. M.
Church, of Princeton University, the
title holder, for the state

Cathlamet Tigers Win.
CATHLAMBT, Wash., July 4. (Spe-

cial.) The Cathlamet Tigers won from
Clatskanle here today. The score was
3 to 1.
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FAMOUS CABS WHICH WILL RACE ON ROSE CITY SPEEDWAY NEXT SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.
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PORTLAND IS LOSER; v
Rowers Fare Badly in Coeur

d'Alene but Swim Different.

ROSS IS VICTOR

In 440 and lOCNYard Races Port-

land Athlete Shows Mettle and
Conies Out Second In Under-

water Swim of 129 Feet.

COEUR D'ALENE. Idaho, July 4.
The junior four-oare- d boat race, one
and half miles, the chief event in
yesterday's programme, in connection
with the annual carnival of aquatic
sports now in progress, here, was won
by four lengths by the Nelson, B, C,
crew in eight minutes 50 seconds. The
other entrants finished in the following
order: Coeur d'Alene, Victoria, B. C,
Portland, Or., and Vancouver, B. C.

In the swimming events, Norman
Rosa, of Portland, won the 440 and
100-ya- rd races. Alvin Dyer, of Spokane,
was nrst in the unaer-wat- er swim.
Norman Ross was close second. Dis
tance 129 feet.

The rowing doubles, one mile, was
won by George Gore and E. Murphy,
of Nelson, B. C with A. B. Lewellen
and H. W. Gammie, of Portland, second,
and A. Columbine and Bert Fletcher,
victoria, third.

POLO INTEREST ON INCREASE

Tourney End Brings Realization
Game Is Good One.

Portland's first polo tournament of
the year is over and Spokane's team
returns home the early part of the
week well convinced that polo is
good game emd that Portland is due to
have beating before very long. Not
any hard feelings merely more Inter-
est in the game.

W. J. Harris is the Spokane man
who has carried practically ail the load
of the Spokane polo club. For years
he has dreamed of that city having
team and when he got set of young
men together, who were enthusiastic
enough to take to the game, he took
the load of organizing.

The majority of the stable of 17
horses brought here by the Spokane'
team are the personal property of Mr.
Harris. But now the game is at
point where much of the load will be
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taken off the Bands of the father 'of
the game.

Spokane will stage the Fall tourna-
ment thiB year, at which about ten
teams will be entered. Portland al-
ready has agreed to - show - up and
others from Boise. Vancouver. Victoria
and other Canadian cities will be in
evidence.

The series has done a lot towards
encouraging better relations between
the Northwest polo clubs.

The team which that city sent here
will have nothing to fear in the North
west tournament. The men on the
whole are younger, probably stronger
than many of the others, and can be
shown nothing in horsemanship.

Portland is the present owner of the
Northwest cup, having won it up there
last year. Portland believes itself to
be well able to defend the cup suc-
cessfully. With such men as played
the Spokane series, it would seem to
have nothing to fear.

The Vancouver polo team will be
here the end of the month for a series
of four games. This team is an un-

known quantity this year, and Waverly
is figuring on a harder time than it
had with Spokane. The men have had
more experience.

The success of the game is leading
the polo committee of the Waverly Club
to expect greater things next year in
the way of equipment. For one thing,
it is planned to construct a grandstand,
with boxes and parking space for auto-
mobiles. The present series showed
just how well this could be used.

Polo is a great game lor tne specta-
tors, and this series probably Just
whetted the appetite. It is sure to
take, and while there are not enough
games this eyar to Justify the expense
of building a stand, one will be erected
next year without doubt.

In the last 25 years the population of
Germany has Increased from 43,000.000 to
63.O0O.00O.
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TETZLAFF TO DRIVE

Carlson and Hughes Also Will

Be Seen Here Next Week.

ALL-HA- VE GOOD RECORDS

Trio Representing Maxwell Cars
Will Come Here From' Tacoraa

Speedway and May Add New

Laurels In Portland.

"Terrible Teddy" Tetzlaff. "Coaloll
Billy" Carlson and "Hughie" Hughes
are the three pilots who represent the
Maxwell team which will be brought
to Portland by E. A. Moross to con-
test for honors in the events to be held
at the Rose City Speedway, Saturday
and Sunday, July 11 and 12.

Tetzlaff Is the monarch of road-racin- g

pilots. Although Thomas, in a
Delage, won the 600-mi- le classic at In-
dianapolis and lowered the reoord for
that speedway, Teddy's achievement
at Santa Monica, where he established
the high mark of 78.81 miles an hour
for road racing, remains unapproached.
In addition to this free-for-a- ll world's
road record, be is still title-hold- er ofi

J. - lislisr'"

ST. -

r"T iVi i?ife'!rt?'

the world's stock chassis record of
S3.27 miles an hour, made over the
same course with his Loster.

There is no doubt that Tetzlaff is
the most fearless and --daring driver
in the country today. He is contin
ually taking bold chances. In nearly
every race in which he has started
since Joining the Maxwell team, the
trade papers have commented on his
change of style. It has often been said
that Tetzlaff was a driver who never
took an order or responded to the stg
nal to slow up, but whether he Is still
the reckless pilot as of yore, flaunting
nis chances to the wanton breezes,
we shall see when he dashes into high
speed next week.

"Teddy" Looks Part.
In a racing car Tetzlaff possesses

every characteristic of a great pilot.
Of rugged features and sturdy build,
he is the personification of power.

He has always shown a desire to get
Into a desperate brush with a fellow-drive- r,

and it has been said that if
David I Bruce Brown, in the race at
Milwaukee, had not been chasing his
Fiat partner. Tetzlaff, he would not
have met with the mishap that re-

sulted In his death.
Perhaps the least known here of the

Maxwell drivers Is Billy Carlson. He
and Bragg apd Wishart are among the
professionals who race for sport. He
is the son of a wealthy man and drlvek
only for love of the game. Carlson
also is one of the youngest drivers now
before the American public and the
apellation "Coal Oil Billy" was at-

tached to him when he became iden-
tified with the Maxwell, the first car
burning kerosene to ever compete in
a race of importance. In the 500-m- il

race at Indianapolis, after consider
able tire trouble, he brought home in
the ninth place the first American car
to finish, and, as there were but four
American cars to complete the grind,
this was quite an achievement for
Billy. His recent time of 1.29 flat for
two miles in the trials at Tacoma
should give Portland fans a fair in-

sight as to what he would do in the
heat of battle.

Hughca Is Englishman.
Smiling Hughie" Hughes, often re

ferred to as the dean of racing pilots,
is an Englishman who has won his
laurels during ten years' driving In
America. Hughie came to the United
States in 1905 and formed a combina-
tion with Barney Oldfleld. and, as he
drove in many events with Oldfleld at
that time, he used the front wheel- -
driven Christie, and It is a strange co
incidence that Oldfleld calls the fast
est car of his stable today a Christie,
made by the same designer, Walter
Christie. The car embodies many of
Hughes' ideas, for the clever English-
man Is an inventor as well as a pilot
of motor . In 1906 and 1907 Hughes
drove many noted cars and in 1908 be
came famous throughout the united
States as a pilot for Mercer cars.

Hughes had a long string of vic
tories, among them Important events
at Savannah, Elgin, Milwaukee, In
dianapolis, Lowell, Atlanta and other
places. In 1912 he drove a Mercer at
Tacoma and In 1913 a Tilsa over the
same course. For two years he has
been a free lance, but has tired of it,
and now intends to confine his efforts
to race-tea- m driving. He will take
part fn all important events this sea
son, suoh as the races here, with a
Maxwell, and in 1915 expects to be a
member of the team representing the
same car which will invade Europe.

WINNER COVERS 78 MILES HOVH

Eddie Rlckenbacbcr Drives Car 8 00

Miles, Taking- - $10,000.
SIOUX CITY, la., July 4. Traveling

at tho rate of 78 miles an hour, Eddie
Rlcker.bacher drove his car to victory
In the 800-mi- le automobile race here
this afternoon and won 110,000 of the
125.000 prize, $16,000 being divided
among the other contestants.

Spencer wishart made a desperate
effort to capture first money and
failed, finishing three and a half laps
behind Itickenbacher. Ralph. Mulford,
whose car was disabled on the 75th
lap, took the place of his teammate,
Thomas Alley, when the latter was
burned by an explosion of gasoline at
the pits, and finished third after a
close race with Anderson, who landed
In fourth place.

Patschke finished fifth, and Wet- -
more and Shrunk, sixth and seventh.

Rickenbacher s time was 8:49:02:
Wishart 3:51:20; Mulford, 4:00:26: An
derson, 4:01:64; Patschke, 4:02:5$.

GOIF " CONTESTS ARE HELD

Portland Links Attract Many Visi
tors and Pluyers.

The Portland Golf Club's links were
the scenes of three contests yesterday
Driving, approaching and blind bogey
matches were scheduled in which more
than 100 took part. There was a large
gallery.

R. Q. Brooks, of the Denver Golf
Club, took first honors in the blind
bogey, with 56 for 9 holes. The num
ber drawn was the exact score made
by Mr. Brooks.

In the driving contest. R. Wilhelm
took first place. Out of three balls
he drove two 424 yards. Dr. Bender
was second, with two balls 374 yards
and Q. F. Anderson had 277 yards to
his credit.

Mr. Wilhelm also won the approach
ing contest.

Lyon Wins Canadian Golf Title.
OTTAWA. Onti July 4. George S.

Lyon, of Toronto, won the amateur
Canadian golf championship today by
defeating Brice Evans, of Boston, $ up
and 7 to play, in the final le

match. Lyon was five up at the end
Of the morning round of 18 holes.

Mandot and Dundee right Draw.
NEW ORLEANS, July 4. Joe Man-do- t,

of New Orleans, and Johnny Dun-
dee, of New York, fought a
draw here today, according to a news-
paper decision.
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HAYE GREAT MEET

Record Number of Boxers to
Face Each Other at Rwtt-ie- r

Days Affair.

ENTRIES ARE BE I PC-- MADE

New Club Arranges for Contest., and
Hopes to Set New Mark in Novtlf

west Events of Kind All
Classes to Compete.

WALLA WALLA. Wash, July 4.

(Special.) Probably the greatest num-
ber of boxers, all registered amateurs.
brought together at a single meet will
face each other at Frontier Das, Walla
Walla., September 17. II and 19.

The Walla Walla Club was admitted
to the Taclflo Northwest Association re-
cently and its objects and purposes as
stated in the minutes of the mestlng
are as follows:

"To encourage all forms of clean
athletics.

"To abide by the rules and regula-
tions of the Paclflo Northwest Associa-
tion.

"To discourage amateurs from pa
ttclpatlng In games and athletlo events
not indorsed by the American Amateur
Union.

"To hold competitive athletlo meets,
football, track meets, wrestling, boxing,
swimming and rowing, la provided for
by American Amateur t nlon rules and
none other.

Orsanlsatloa la Exclusive.
The selection of members Is eon-duct-

by strict supervision of the also-tlo- n
committee and the club ban adopt-

ed rules as to members that will make
it possible for the most acceptable to
enroll.

Robert Burns, traffla manager of the
O.-- R. A N. Railway Company, is
president; N. M. Hlgglns, a prominent
druggist. Is H. W, Mar.
tin, treasurer of the County Fair Com-
mission, is treasurer. On the board of
directors are the following prominent
business men: George Z. Malcom, C K.
Waltrons, J. K. 1'azton, banker; J. J.
Kauffman, capitalist, and J. T. Craw-
ford.

A temporary gymnasium has been
selected.

Walla Walla has many advantages over
similar sired towns In having the ath-
letes of Whitman and Washington Col
lege to select from after the club la
fully organized and a achedule of
games arranged.

Various Teams I'loased.
It is the intention to put a track

team, a football team and other
teams against the various col-

lege and club teatna in the Northwest
Association. Entries have been ar-
ranged for and a sanction obtained to
hold the big meet In September during
the Fair and Frontier Days show. The
meet will be staged in the open air at
night at the Frontier Day raca track
and park, which will aeat thousands.

Entries have been received from
Multnomah Amateur Athletlo Club, of
Portland: Seattle Athletic Club, of
attle, and the Beaver Athletlo Club.
The assistance of Secretary T. M. Dunne
has been enlisted in arranging for the
big event Edgar Frank, Mike Butler,
the veteran athlete and manager of
Beaver Club: Frank Vance, athletlo
manager of the Seattle club, and many
of the famous athletes have accepted
invitations to be the guests of the
Walla Walla Club at the Frontier Days
boxing meet.

Champion Boxers to Eater,
All of the champion Northwest ama-

teur boxers and wrestlers will bs en-

tered by the clubs they represent.
A portable stage will be erected In

front of the grandstand, electric lights
will be placed over the stage and boxes
and ringside seats will be arranged.
The grandstand itself will be as close to
the stage and ring as at a modern the-
ater.

In event of ruin during the meet a
canopy will be stretched over the ring
to protect those on the stage and the
grandstand being covered will insure
comfort to the spectators.

Dudley Evans, a well-know- n athletic
manager, has been employed to handle
the September show. Mr. Evans has
handled many of the athletlo event
staged in the Northwest In the past 20
years and is himself a retired boxer and
athletlo instructor.

Edgar Frank and T. M. Dunne will
with the club manager In

procuring entries.
All classes from bantam to heavy-

weight will be represented and the tro-
phies for first and aecond place wilt be
beautiful gold and silver medula to be
designed by K. It. Smith, of Smith
Lehman. Portland engravers.

A special club prize will be offered
to the club whose entries win the most
points.-

JolniMou and Griffin Win.
LONG BEACH. Cal., July 4. William

Johnston and Clarence Grlflln, both of
San Francisco, and also the only
Northerners entered in the Pacific
States tennis doubles champlonihtp
tournament here, won the flnala hand-
ily today. They defeated Nat Browne
and Claude Wayne In stralg.1t sets.

earning the right to contest
as Paclilo toast representatives tor
the National men's doubles champion
ship series.

SENIOR FOUR WHICH WILL REPRESENT PORTLAND AGAINST THE CRACK CREWS 0P THE NORTH PACIFIC ASSOCIATION OF AMATEUR OARSMEN. ON THE WILLAMETTE JULY 11 AND 12.

I t

XEWLY-BIIL- T SEJilOR FOUR, CJRI S DYRLUND IS ROWING BOW, STEPHEN'S HAS TAKEN THE PLACE OF ALLEN AT NO. 2, REI9ING IS IN THIRD SEAT AND HANSEN IS LOWING STROKE OAR ALLEN SPRAINED HIS WRIST, MAKING Mil KSSAIIY THIS
' . ALTERATION IN HIS BOAT, HE IS THE CAPTAIN OF THE SENIOR CREW.


